Program will be announced from the stage.

SEAN JONES COMBO
Luis Ozaria, trumpet
Kevin Tzanetis, trumpet
Adan Montes, trombone
Max Nguyen, alto saxophone
Ephraim Dorsey, tenor saxophone
Thelonious Muhammed, voice
Jack Glantz, piano
Leo Zurita, piano
Aidan Taylor, bass
Noah Ford, drums
Koleby Royston, drums
Ethan Bailey-Gould, guitar

CHARENÉE WADE VOCAL ENSEMBLE
Thelonious Muhammed, voice
Nissan Ni, voice
Emmet Reed, voice
Jacquelyn Slade, voice
Hanna Mayer, piano
Aidan Taylor, bass
Koleby Royston, drums

TIM GREEN COMBO
Cyrus Mackey, trumpet
Dylan Vessel, trumpet
Jet Lim, trombone
Thomas Schinabeck, alto saxophone
Robert Gilliam, tenor saxophone
Isamu Ishimaru-Garcia, tenor saxophone
Hanna Mayer, piano
Will Hazlehurst, bass
Claudio Silva, drums
Charlie Riechert-Powell, guitar
Nico Wohl, guitar

WARREN WOLF/NASAR ABADEY COMBO
Keller Remington, trumpet
Miranda Towler, trumpet
August Braatz, trombone
Erick Garduno, alto saxophone
Laurel Fink, tenor saxophone
Nissan Ruoshan, voice
Will Warick, baritone
Oliver D’Avolio, piano
Indra Carpio-Pretel, piano
Jason Torres, bass
D.J. Tomczyk, drums
Matt T.C. Lucas, drums

Visit peabody.jhu.edu for faculty biographies and upcoming performances and events.